
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a hospitality marketing manager.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for hospitality marketing manager

Lead the organization and execution of events to drive enrollment including
but not limited to Show Around, Open Evenings, Student for a Day, Master
Classes, Study Tours, in coordination with campus staff and faculty
Develop and maintain relationships with different stakeholders in the
enrollment process such as High School Counsellors, Educational Agents,
Academic Partners and Parents
Supervise the work and duties of the Student Ambassadors assigned to the
Marketing & Enrollment department
Work in coordination with team members and other departments to reach
enrollment target while abiding by the regulations of the Ministry of
Education
Develop and execute Channel Marketing strategy for Hospitality and
Foodservice vertical market specific customers within this channel while
maintaining consistency with brand guidelines
Lead the annual channel marketing planning process and calendar of activities
for the channel
Work closely with sales team to imagine, create, and execute what our
business model’s growth needs most in these vertical markets
Identify and leverage all available data to analyze opportunities and generate
fact-based plans to maximize our growth
Utilize data sources to measure efficacy of marketing programs, share best
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Provide leadership across functional areas to align project teams and
optimize results

Qualifications for hospitality marketing manager

Bachelor's degree from four-year college or university and/or equivalent
training, education and experience required
Bachelor’s or a Master’s degree
Minimum 5 Managing Key account Sales experience in previous roles
Fluent Polish and English (both orally and in writing) is obligatory
Proven experience and results in lead creation via marketing campaigns and
tools
Understanding Internet of Things (IoT), big data, new technologies in
telecoms and IT


